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Displacement Profile Kirkuk (Sept 2014- June 2015) 
By UN Humanitarian Team Kirkuk (UNHT) 

Situation Overview: 
With the beginning of the IDPs crisis in Iraq early January 2014 and accelerated later in June, IDPs 
from surrounding Governorates such as Salah-Al-Din, Mosul, Diyala, Baghdad and Anbar fled to 
Kirkuk. Kirkuk Governorate hosts the third largest case load of IDPs in Iraq. IOM-DTM figure stand at 
62,910 IDP families (377,460) as of 18 June and MoDM/Kirkuk reported 110,000 IDP families 
(600,000 individuals) scattered all over Kirkuk as of 28 June. The sharp increase in MoDM figure as 
compared to last update (81,000families- 31 May) is attributed to the re-opening of IDPs registration   
after the lapse of 09 months on 31 May - 04 June 2015.  Kirkuk also witnessed inward internal 
displacement that fled from southwest areas such as Hawija, Al Rashad, Al Riyadh and Al Multaqa 
Sub Districts. The large influx is settled in and around Kirkuk city. The majority IDPs are living in 
renting homes, relatives, unfinished houses, abandoned public building.  
 
UN Humanitarian Team (UNHT) Kirkuk is monitoring and following the IDPs needs and response. 
Find below the displacement profile comprised of IDPs figure, needs, response and gaps in 
humanitarian assistance as of 30 June 2015. 
 

Place 1.  AL Zab Sub District IDPs in Kirkuk city /  Kirkuk 

Date 22/06/2015 - To-date 

Source Mr. Sabah Hussein Ali - Al-Zab local council member – Cell: 07806076178) 

Information 
WHO, WHAT, 
Where, WHY 
and HOW 

Following up request of the Kirkuk Deputy Governor for humanitarian assistance, 
The UNHT held a meeting with a member of Al-Zab local council to discuss the 
situation of AL Zab IDPs in Kirkuk. During the meeting; the member said that since 
the control of ISIL on Al-Zab sub-district in June 2014; approx. 1000 families 
where displaced either because of the continuous airstrikes or the radical 
measures applied by ISIL towards the citizens where 34 citizens were executed by 
ISIL for different reasons. The displacement is continuous and Kirkuk is receiving 
new IDPs  frequently. . The displaced families are living in Kirkuk city center, Altun 
Kopri and Debis Districts; they are in dire need for humanitarian assistance such 
as: food and NFIs especially the new arrivals. Finally; the member shared with 
UNHT two lists of the new IDPs (750 families). He also offered to provide a place 
for distribution (Lahai Celebration hall) for free as a contribution in the 
humanitarian response efforts. The lists were shared by the UNHT with the IOM, 
UNHCR and WFP for further actions. It is worth to mention that during three 
displacement spanned over period from June 2014- May 2015, around 975 
families were displaced from Al-Zab sub district,Hawija to Kirkuk (10 June: 200 
Families, 150-175 families in Sept 2015 and 600 Families in recent months).   

Needs - Lifesaving staff (, NFIs, Food Parcels, and Hygiene kits)Cash assistance. 
- Summerization kits including fans, air cooler and cold box. 

Response - Help the Needy Trust Charitable (British INGO) has expressed interest to 
provide food assistance in upcoming weeks.       

- IOM assisted 107 families out of 750 with NFIs during last May and June.  

Gaps - Regular food assistance is needed.  
- Lifesaving staff (, NFIs and Hygiene kits) 
- Cash Assistance is priority for some families. 
- Summerization kits including fans, air cooler and cold box. 

 

Place 2.  Kirkuk city centre  

Date 17/06/2015-  
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Source Juwan  Hasan – Head of Human Rights, Woman and Child Affairs in the KPC (Cell: 
07701572940) 

Information 
WHO, WHAT, 
Where, WHY 
and HOW 

UNHT received an official letter and a list of 23 IDP families from Ms. Juwan 
Hassan Arif The head of Human Rights, Woman and Child Affairs at the KPC 
requesting to provide the humanitarian response (food, NFIs, hygiene kits  etc) for 
23 vulnerable IDP families scattered in different locations of Kirkuk city. The 
families are originally from Fallujah, Ramadi and Ninewa. Some of them are 
registered in the MoDM while others are in the registration process. Ms. Juwan 
compiled the list through the individual visits of the IDPs to her office and raising 
their needs directly with her. UNHT share the list with INGOs and UN agencies for 
any assistance.  

Needs - Lifesaving staff (NFIs, Food Parcels, and Hygiene kits) 
- Cash assistance. 
- Summerization kits including fans, air cooler and cold box. 

Response - Help the Needy Trust Charitable (British INGO) has expressed interest to 
provide food assistance in upcoming weeks. 

Gaps - Regular food assistance is needed.  
- Lifesaving staff (, NFIs and Hygiene kits) 
- Cash Assistance is priority for some families. 
- Summerization kits including fans, air cooler and cold box. 

 

Place  3.  Furkan and Asria villages / Laylan Sub District - Kirkuk 

Date  01/06/2015 

Source Mohammed Ways - Mayor of Laylan Sub District (Cell: 07701445035) 
Faith Mustafa- Mukhtar of the villages (Cell:07702347992) 

Information 
WHO, WHAT, 
Where, WHY 
and HOW 

UNHT received a letter from Mayor of Laylan Sub District addressed to IOM and 
humanitarian partners requesting to support 218 IDP families living in Furkan and 
Asria villages in Laylan Sub District, southeast of Kirkuk.   
  
Consequently, UNHT followed up with the Mayor and Mukhtar of the village who 
both confirmed the critical humanitarian situation in which the families are living. 
They elaborated that the families are extremely vulnerable and living in very 
critical shelter situation, unfinished buildings are their shelter, so shelter 
improvement is urgently needed.  Besides they are in need of assistance including 
food parcel, WASH services, hygiene kits and NFIs. The Mukhtar also highlighted 
the arrival of new IDPs to the area without confirming any figure. UNHCR's PARC 
reported that they are aware about these villages and have been visiting the 
villages to make a need assessment of the families for potential intervention. 

Needs - Lifesaving staff (tents, NFIs, Food Parcels, and Hygiene kits) 
- Latrines, showers and water tanks and potable water are urgent need.  
- Cash assistance. 
- Summerization kits including fans, air cooler and cold box. 

Response - Mercy Corps assisted 260 families with 321 Hygiene kits and Immediate Ration 
Response (IRR) which is a basket of ready to eat food sufficient for a family of 
five for three days and on 09 June.  

Gaps - Regular food assistance is needed.  
- Lifesaving staff (tents, NFIs and Hygiene kits) 
- Latrines, showers, water tanks and drinking water are urgent need.  
- Cash Assistance is priority for some families. 
- Summerization kits including fans, air cooler and cold box. 
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Place 4. Yarimcha village / Laylan Sub District - Kirkuk 

Date 18/05/2015- To-date 

Source Mayor of Laylan (Mohammed Ways – Cell: 07701445035) 
IDPs representatives in Yarimcha village (Abbas Shihab – Cell: 07715585416) 

Information 
WHO, WHAT, 
Where, WHY 
and HOW 

UNHT received a request from Mayor of Laylan Sub District to support IDPs living 
in Yarimcha village in Laylan Sub District, southeast of Kirkuk. 
Consequently, UNHT met the representative of the Yarimcha IDPs to get better 
understanding of the situation .The representative brought attention of the UNHT 
on the critical humanitarian situation, needs and gaps in which the IDPs are living 
in as follows::  

- The village has received new arrivals since 1st June, so the number of IDP 
families increased to 220 families who are living in the village. Some IDPs are 
from Kirkuk (internal displacement) while others are from Anbar, Fallujah, 
and Diyala. 

- The families are living in critical situation in unfinished building and informal 
settlements are their shelter, and therefore provision of tents is urgently 
needed. 

- There’s a need for WASH intervention as the families are suffering from lack 
of latrines, showers, water tanks and potable water as the existed water is 
saline.  

- NFIs, Food Baskets, and Hygiene kits are also a priority for the families. 
- Health care is also needed as some women and children are experiencing skin 

diseases such as scabies. 

Needs - Lifesaving staff (tents, NFIs, Food Parcels, and Hygiene kits) 
- Latrines, showers and water tanks and potable water are urgent need.  
- Cash assistance. 
- Summerization kits including fans, air cooler and cold box. 
- Health services and Medication. 

Response - Help the Needy Charitable Trust (British INGO) assisted all the families with 
food baskets on 17 June. 

-  UNFPA provided hygiene kits for the families at beginning of June. 
- ICRC assisted the families with food and non-food items on 04 May. (One time 

distribution)  
- Kirkuk Health Department reported that health services and medications are 

provided in nearby health center in the area. 

Gaps - Regular food assistance is needed.  
- Lifesaving staff (tents, NFIs and Hygiene kits) 
- Latrines, showers, water tanks and drinking water are urgent need.  
- Cash Assistance is priority for some families. 
- Summerization kits including fans, air cooler and cold box. 

 

Place 5. Maryam Beq village / Rashad Sub District - Kirkuk 

Date 20/04/2015- To-date 

Source FUAD NNGO – (Abdulmunem Ahmed  - Cell: 07712689924) 

Information 
WHO, WHAT, 
Where, WHY 
and HOW 

- The FUAD conducted a rapid need assessment in Maryam Beq village. The key 
findings of the assessment are:  

-  The village is liberated on 10th March. It’s 25 km far from Kirkuk city, it’s on 
southwest of Kirkuk. Following the liberation, a part of host community 
returned to the village. It also received IDPs from Al Hawija, Al Alam, Al Dour, 
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Albo Ajeel and Daquq during last days.  
- Approx. 310 families are living in critical humanitarian situation in the village. 

110 are host community while 200 families are displaced from above 
mentioned areas. Some of them are living in makeshift shelter. 

- The village is suffering from lack of basic services in particular electricity and 
water.  

- The key needs of the village are NFIs, Food, tents, Water (water tanks) and 
germicide. 

- On 22 April, UNHT organized and facilitated a co-ordination meeting included 
UNAMI-HRO, UNHCR, IOM and FUAD with the Mukhtar of Maryam-Beg village 
to further discuss the humanitarian situation, needs and gaps in the village. The 
Mukhtar confirmed all the information reported by FUAD and shared by UNHT 
on 20 April, called the humanitarian agencies to urgently provide humanitarian 
response especially for the families living on the open air. The Mukhtar 
identified the food, shelter, water and medicines as the main priorities for 310 
IDP and host community families living in the village. 

Needs - Lifesaving staff (NFIs, Food Parcels, and Hygiene kits) 
- Latrines, showers and water tanks are urgent need.  
- Medicines. 

Response - The area is adjacent to frontline with ISIL and need clearance and permission 
from competent authority for humanitarian aid delivery and response is put on 
hold for the time being. 

- UNHT is coordinating with Govt focal point and Chair, KPC IDP committee and 
Deputy Governor to get a blanket approval for the agencies ready to provide 
humanitarian assistance.  

- Based on the authorities’ permission; IOM and UNHCR will conduct assessments 
and determine the type of assistance, most likely tents and NFIs. FUAD in 
contact with SCI to mobilize food assistance, while UNHT will keep sharing 
information and coordination with ICRC and other humanitarian actors to fill 
the other gaps if any. 

Gaps - Lifesaving staff (NFIs, Food Parcels, and Hygiene kits) 
- Latrines, showers and water tanks are urgent need.  
- Medicines. 

Place 6. Yaychi Sub District, south west of Kirkuk  

Date 26/04/2015- To-date 

Source Yaychi local Council member  (Mansoor Othman – Cell: 07708080923) 
Yaychi local Council member (Firas Abdullah – Cell: 07701268300) 

Information 
WHO, WHAT, 
Where, WHY 
and HOW 

The member of Yaychi Sub District Local Council reported to UNHT that the 
arrivals of new IDPs to the Sub District are ongoing. With this new influx the latest 
figure of the IDP families reached 2865 scattered in different locations of the Sub 
District such as Yaychi center, Terkalan, Qaratapa Topzawa, Jedayda, and Bajiwan 
villages. Accordingly the members of the local council called on humanitarian 
actors to take actions to support the families as they are living in critical 
conditions in unfinished homes, extremely vulnerable and in need of assistance 
including food parcel, WASH services, hygiene kits and NFIs. The members further 
expressed their readiness to coordinate with any humanitarian actor to support 
the IDPs in the area. 

Needs - NFIs, hygiene kits and food Parcels. 
- WASH services (Latrines, Showers, water tanks and plumbing  establishment ) 
- Cash Assistance.  
- Summerization kits including fans, air cooler, and cool box. 
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Response - Help the Needy Charitable Trust (British INGO) reported one time distribution of 
1000 food parcels for 1000 IDP families in Bajiwan village and Yaychi Sub District 
center on 11 June. 

- DRC assisted 582 IDP families in Topzawa and Terkalan villages in Yaychi Sub 
District with NFIs kits on 17 June.  

- UNHCR assisted 237 families in Yaychi Center, Topzawa, and Terkalan villages 
with 237 CRIs kits on 15 June.  

- IOM assisted 1100 families with NFIs between Oct 2014 – Feb 2015. 
- UNICEF through a local NGO distributed hygiene kits for the families in different 

times. 
- Save the Children provided water tanks, latrines and establishing water 

plumping system for 120 unfinished homes in Terkalan village between Jan – 
March 2015. 

- Save the Children distributed 550 Hygiene kits for the IDP families in Terkalan 
village in March 2015. 

Gaps - Food assistance, NFIs, and hygiene kits are still needed.  
- WASH gaps are still unmet. 
- Cash assistance is priority for some families. 
- Summerization kits including fans, air cooler and cold box. 

 

Place 7. Badawa (Bawa) village / Laylan Sub District, east of Kirkuk 

Date 23/04/2015- To-date 

Source UNHT, MoDM, Kirkuk Government, 

Information 
WHO, WHAT, 
Where, WHY 
and HOW 

Back ground information Badawa (Bawa) village / Laylan Sub District, east of 
Kirkuk:   BADWA/Bawa village about 12 km from the Laylan IDP camp and about 
25 km from Kirkuk city under Laylan sub district. Reportedly some 800 ( each 
group around 80-100 houses  are scattered in  5 sq. km area which were initially 
constructed in early 2003 by Kurd IDPs displaced from other governorates . Due to 
paucity of funds and other circumstances, these houses remained unfinished. This 
housing complex has two schools, one health center and is connected to 
electricity grid. However, no WASH services available fully yet. The MoDM 
reported (27 April) rehabilitation and restoration of 800 unfinished houses at 
Badawa village have been completed to accommodate 2000 IDPs families. 
Accordingly the government started to relocate IDPs in particular those who are 
living in governmental buildings in Kirkuk city to the village.  UNICEF’s WASH 
facilitator in Kirkuk visited the village in May and identified major needs, Food, 
and NFIs.  
 
MoDM reported that 140 IDP families have been relocated to the 
 Village as of 21 June. 
 
Keeping in view the above, UNHCR PARC mobile and protection teams assessed 
the situation in Badawa and identified following gaps: UNHT shared the needs 
with relevant UN agencies and INGOs for urgent response. 
 
 Fresh Water:  There were concerns about the quality of fresh water.  The families 
have complained that the water is salty but they have no other choice. Some 
people have got sick. They are in urgent need of fresh water. 
Health Centre: There is a health center in Badawa but it does not have night shifts 
and it is unable to cover their needs for medicine as well. There is need for 
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medicine to threat scorpion bite and snake bite. 
School: There is a primary and a secondary school at the complex. The families 
need school supplies, including desks and chairs, stationery and text books. 
Lack of Transportation: IDPs living in Badawa also complained about lack of 
transportation between Kirkuk city and Badawa village. It has been very difficult 
for students and those who have jobs to commute between the city and Badawa. 
There are few taxis in the area but very expensive.  

Needs - NFIs and food Parcels. 
- Hygiene kits. 
- Mobile Health Clinic. 
- Summerization kits including fans, air cooler and cold box. 

Response - On 16 June, Mercy Corps through a local NGO  FUAD assisted 158 families with 
203 Hygiene kits and Immediate Ration Response (IRR) which is a basket of 
ready to eat food sufficient for a family of five for three days.  

- MDM has expressed interest to have health intervention in the village soon. 
- DRC is waiting for MoDM’s approval to distribute NFIs in the village.  
- UNHCR assisted 59 families with 59 CRIs kits on 10 June.  
- UNHCR assisted 78 families with 78 CRIs Kits on 27 April 2015.DoH allocated 

existed health center in the village for the IDPs.  
- WFP assisted the families with food parcel on monthly base since May 2015.  
- Help the Needy has expressed interest to provide food assistance   

Gaps - Extra NFIs and Hygiene kits are still needed.   
- Additional NFIs is needed for new arrived families.  
- Summerization kits including fans, air cooler, and cool box. 
- Cash assistance is priority for some families. 

 

Place 8. Al -Wasiti neighbourhood   / Kirkuk city 

Date 10/04/2015- To-date 

Source Kirkuk Officers NGO - Jawdat 07701588452 or Sabah 07701244251 

Information 
WHO, WHAT, 
Where, WHY 
and HOW 

18 IDP families (103 persons) living in critical conditions in unfinished buildings in 
Al Wasiti neighborhood and Ehtifalat square of Kirkuk city. The families are 
vulnerable and in need for urgent humanitarian assistance. UNHT shared the 
request with relevant UN agencies and INGO for response.  

Needs - NFIs, Hygiene kits and food Parcels. 
- Cash Assistance. 
- WASH services (Latrines, Showers, water tanks 

Response - No response has been done yet.   

Gaps - NFIs, Hygiene kits and food Parcels. 
- Cash Assistance. 
WASH services (Latrines, Showers, water tanks) 

 

Place 9.Ebadat Village / Daquq District (Southeast of Kirkuk) 

Date 19/02/2015 –To-date 

Source Mukhtar of the village (Saadi Hasan – 07701262991),UNHCR,UNICEF,MSF 

Information 
WHO, WHAT, 
Where, WHY 
and HOW 

The Mukhtar and tribal leaders of Ebadat village in Daquq district reported that 
their village is currently hosting 193 IDP families. The majority families are 
accommodated by the host community while others are living in unfinished and 
mud homes. The IDP families are vulnerable. So he is requested for lifesaving 
supplies in particular tents, NFIs and Food staff. UNHT shared the request with 
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relevant UN agencies for urgent actions 

Needs - Lifesaving Items f (NFIs, Food Parcels, and Hygiene kits) 
- Latrines, showers and water tanks are urgent need.  
- Water for drinking and personal hygiene. 
- Summerization kits including fans, air cooler and cold box. 

Response - Help the needy charitable trust assisted all the families with food parcels and 
hygiene kits in May 2015. (One time distribution) 

- IOM provided extra 200 tents in April 2015.   
- UNICEF via an IP distributed 209 hygiene kits in November, 2014.  
- UNHCR assisted 193 IDP families with 193 winterization kits on 04 December 

2014. 
- UNHCR assisted 163 IDP families with 188 CRIs Kits on 03 May, 2015.  
- UNHCR provided 25 tents.  
- MSF assisted the families with hygiene kits and blankets.  
- MSF provides weekly base primary health care services (PHCS) for the IDPs in 

the village. 
- UNICEF provided 5 tents for the school in Dec 2014.   

Gaps - Regular Food basket distribution is needed.  
- Emergency latrines, showers and water tanks are still most needed.  
- Water for drinking and personal hygiene is urgent need. 
- Summerization kits including fans, air cooler and cold box. 

 

Place 10.Shrinja Bolak village / Daquq District (Southeast of Kirkuk) 

Date 19/02/2015- To-date 

Source The Mukhtar of the village (Hasan – 07701346456)   

Information 
WHO, WHAT, 
Where, WHY 
and HOW 

The Mukhtar and tribal leaders of Shrinja Bolak village re-reported that their 
village is hosting 148 IDP families (650 individuals) accommodated by the host 
community. They requested for lifesaving supplies in particular tents, NFIs and 
Food staff. Tents for the school are also needed to allocate more space in the 
classrooms for the students. UNHT shared the request with relevant UN agencies 
for urgent actions. 

Needs - Lifesaving staff (tents for school, Food Parcels, and Hygiene kits).  
- Latrines, showers and water tanks are urgent need.  
- Water for drinking and personal hygiene. 
- Electricity: number of poles and transformers is needed to improve electrical 

power in the village. 
- Summerization kits including fans, air cooler and cold box. 

Response - Help the needy charitable trust assisted all the families with food parcels and 
hygiene kits in May 2015. (One time distribution) 

- UNHCR assisted 121 families with 129 CRIs kits in 30 April 2015.  
- IOM provided 105 tents in April 2015.   
- UNICEF through an IP assisted the families with hygiene kits in Feb 15  
- A NNGO provided ready-to-eat food rations for the 125 families. 
- A NNGO provided kids cloths for the IDP children January 2015. 

Gaps - Regular Food basket distribution is needed.  
- Latrines, showers and water tanks are urgent need.  
- Water for drinking and personal hygiene is urgent need. 
- Electric poles and transformers are needed to improve power supply. 
- Summerization kits including fans, air cooler and cold box 
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Place 11.Khalo Baziyani village / Laylan Sub District - Kirkuk 

Date 19/02/2015- To-date 

Source IDPs representative in the village (Mr. Kareem Al Esawi – 07707400300) 

Information 
WHO, WHAT, 
Where, WHY 
and HOW 

The IDPs representative in Khalo Baziyani village nearby the Laylan camp reported 
to UNHT that the IDPs in the village are vulnerable and living in poor conditions, 
confirming the urgent need of lifesaving supplies in particular tents and NFIs to 
support the families. Accordingly Mr. Kareem called on the humanitarian actors to 
take urgent action to respond to the needs of the IDPs. UNHT shared the request 
with relevant UN agencies for urgent actions. On 30 June the Mukhtar of the 
village reported that approx. 25 families from Salah-Al-Din  have returned to Tikrit 
city since week, at the same time the village has received new IDPs arrivals since 
01 June, so the total families are settled in the village is 700.   

Needs - Lifesaving staff (Tents, NFIs, Food Parcels, and Hygiene kits) 
- Rehabilitation of water project of the village to have sufficient water. 
- Desks for the IDPs school. 
- Summerization kits including fans air cooler and cool box.   

Response - On 25 June ICRC confirmed that rehabilitation of Khalo Baziyani Water project 
is fully completed and both host community and IDPs started get benefit from 
the project.  

- Help the needy charitable trust (British INGO) assisted all the families with 
food parcels and hygiene kits in April 2015. (One time distribution) 

- UNICEF provided desks for IDPs school in April 2015. 
- UNICEF provided 6 tents for the IDP school in the village in Feb 2015.   
- UNICEF through an IP assisted the families with hygiene kits in Feb 2015 
- Iraqi Red Crescent society assisted the families with food parcels - Feb  

Gaps - Food parcels are still most needed. 
- Summarization kits including fans, air cooler and cold box 

 

Place 12.Al- Multaqa Sub District – southwest of Kirkuk 

Date 11/02/2015- To-date 

Source Hasan Nesayaf – Mayor of Al Multaqa Sub District (Cell: 07701322428) 

Information 
WHO, WHAT, 
Where, WHY 
and HOW 

The Kirkuk Deputy Governor addressed a letter to IOM with copies to other UN 
agencies (UNAMI, OCHA, UNHCR, WFP, and UNICEF). Based on the letter the 
Deputy Governor requested to provide urgent lifesaving supplies including 
tents, NFIs, food parcel, and Hygiene kits for 515 families in six villages nearby Al 
Multaqa Sub District south west of Kirkuk. He confirmed the families are now 
hosted by their relatives in other nearby villages. UNHT shared the request with 
relevant UN agencies for urgent actions. 

Needs - Lifesaving staff(Tents, NFIs, Food Parcels, and Hygiene kits) 
- Latrines and water tanks is needed. 

Response - IOM provided 550 tents and 600 NFIs for the families in Feb 2015 

Gaps - Extra tents, NFIs, and food parcels are most needed 
- Water tanks and latrines are also needed 

 

Place 13. Omer bin Khatab village in Daquq District 

Date 30 Sep 2014 - To-date 

Source The Kirkuk Deputy Governor, Media NGO (Hardan Hasan – 07701382682) 
the Mukhtar of the village (Saad Al Shimmery – Cell:07701991169 

Information - On September 30, 2014. The Deputy Governor and local NGO ‘Media’ in 
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WHO, WHAT, 
Where, WHY 
and HOW 

Daquq District reported to ICODHA that some 600 families (3,500 – 4000 
persons) including women and children, were displaced from Saad, Khalid and 
Wahdah villages (west of Daquq District) to Omer Bin Khatab village (40 km 
south east of Kirkuk city) due to fierce fighting erupted between Peshmarga 
forces and IS fighters. The IDPs are scattered in the village. The host 
community who is also vulnerable assisted the IDPs with some basic needs but 
still not enough to meet their daily requirements. The village is currently 
hosting 700 families (3500 – 4000 individuals). 

-  On 29 June, The UNHT received a letter from the Deputy Governor requesting 
to provide life-saving humanitarian assistance including food and non-food 
items for the IDPs living in Omer bin Khatab village in Daquq District, 
southeast of Kirkuk. Furthermore The Mukhtar of the village reported about 
the shortage of water as the village depends on one well as a main water 
source which was enough for the host community (only 150 families) but with 
influx of the IDPs to the village there is an urgent need for another well or any 
other source for water. Through the UNHT; the Mukhtar called all the 
humanitarian actors to provide the support and ease the suffering of both the 
IDPs and host community. The request is shared with the concerned partners.  

 

Needs - Summerization kits including fans, air cooler and cold box.   
- Cash Assistance.  
- Hygiene kits. 
- Water for personal hygiene, extra water tanks and latrines are needed. 

Response - Help the needy charitable trust (British INGO) reported distributing food 
parcels for 665 IDP families on 18 June.  

- MSF has been providing primary health services once a week in the village 
through a mobile team since October 2014.  

- UNHCR assisted 335 families with 335 CRIs kits on 21, 22, and 25 June. 
- WFP assisted 501 families with FP in May and included in  distribution due in 

July 2015   
- UNHCR assisted 250 IDP families (1500 person) with 200 tents and 250 CRIs 

in Oct 2014.  
- UNHCR assisted 400 families with 400 winterization kits on 09 December, 

2014.  
- IOM assisted the families with 675 NFIs and 650 tents.  
- UNICEF provided 110 desks for the school.  
- UNICEF provided and installed 10 emergency latrines and two water tanks 

(5000 liter) in October 2014.  
- UNICEF provided 5 tents for the school.  
- UNICEF also provided 4 tents to be used as health clinic in the village. 
- ICRC assisted 600 families with food and non-food items.   
- ICRC established a water purification project for the village.  
- UNOPs provided 750 solar lights for 750 families. 

Gaps - Summerization kits including fans, air cooler and cold box  
- Cash Assistance is priority for some families in particular widows and 

orphans.  
- Water for personal hygiene, extra water tanks and latrines are urgent 

needed.  
- Hygiene kits are still needed. 
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Place 14.Sunni Endowment in Tissien neighbourhood - Kirkuk 

Date 03/12/2014 –To-date 

Source UNHT,UNHCR 

Information 
WHO, WHAT, 
Where, WHY 
and HOW 

ICODHA and UNHCR visited the governmental unfinished building belongs to Sunni 
endowment in Tissien neighborhood in Kirkuk city. The visit provided the following 
findings:  

- The building population reached 133 families (756 individuals) dwelling in 96 
rooms. 

- The building is not connected with basic services, so there are no sewerage, 
water, and electricity networks.  

- The families fled from different province such as Salahdeen, Diyala and Anbar to 
Kirkuk.  

- The families are desperate and requested for urgent response with 
humanitarian assistance and NFIs kits.  

- The families further requested food parcels as most of them are vulnerable and 
unable to buy food stuff from local market. 

-  The families further in need for WASH intervention.  
- The families have not been assisted by UN agencies before. Only MSF provided 

some medication for them. Furthermore the families basically have been 
assisted by the host community but it's not meeting their needs 

- 100 families out 133 are registered in MoDM database as well as only 6 families 
received the GoI cash assistance. 

- It worth mentioning that MoDM reported that these families will be relocated 
to Badawa village in Laylan Sub District as a plan of Kirkuk Government to 
relocate IDPs who are living in governmental buildings in Kirkuk city to the 
village. 

Needs - Food parcel. 
- Cash Assistance  
- Health services for chronic cases. 

Response - DRC assisted the families with NFIs kits on 15 June.  
- UNHCR assisted the 129 families with 129 Winterization kits on 11 

December, 2014.  
- UNICEF through an IP assisted the families with hygiene kits.  
- MSF is providing health services for the IDPs.  
- Help the needy Charitable Trust (INGO) assisted the families with food 

baskets and hygiene kits in April, 2015. 

Gaps - Food  and Cash assistance  

 

Place 15. Yahyawa Camp / Laylan Sub District 

Date 20/09/2014- To-date 

Source UNHT, Ali Mehdi KPC, the Camp management committee, WFP,UNHCR 

Information 
WHO, WHAT, 
Where, WHY 
and HOW 

Mr. Ali Mehdi's (a Turkmen Kirkuk Provincial Council member) made efforts and 
established an IDPs camp at Yahyiawa, Laylan Sub District. Mr. Ali received 60 big 
size tents (16mX 8m) comprised of 8 compartments from a Turkish Govt (AFAD). 
The main aim is to accommodate Turkmen IDPs families from Talafar, and Ayadia 
areas. The Camp population established a Camp Committee, consisting of a 
Chairman responsible for overseeing the management of the camp. It’s opened on 
20 September, 2014 with 123 families (730 individuals). Due to ongoing IDPs influx 
to camp, a new piece of land donated to extend the camp to absorb new arrived 
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families. On 29 June the Camp manager reported that 20 IDP families left the 
camp and moved to settle in Laylan Sub District center due to hot weather in the 
camp, accordingly the total figure is 435 IDP families (2592 individuals).  

Needs - Summerization kits including fans, air cooler and cold box.  .  
- Wash services (water tanks, showers and latrines) for extended portion of 

the camp. 

Response - ICRC reported they will start soon WASH intervention in Yahyawa camp, the 
intervention includes provision of two big water tanks, digging two 
boreholes, extending water network, and digging 10 cesspools. 

- SCI confirmed receipt new fund from OFDA allocated for Yahyawa and new 
camp in Nazrawa that UNHCR is planning to establish, accordingly SCI met 
ICRC to discuss and coordinate on SCI’s WASH intervention in Yahyawa to 
avoid duplication.  

- A charitable person donated 60 Air coolers for the camp on 17 June. 
- Turkish Diyanet Wakfi (Turkish NGO) distributed 250 food baskets in camp 15 

June.  
- UNHCR distributed 9 CRIs kits for 9 families in the camp on 10 June.  
- AFAD assisted 210 families with 210 air coolers in May 2015. 
- A charitable person provided 100 fans for the camp.  
- WFP included the camp in its monthly base distribution of food parcels; 

therefore all the families started to receive food parcels on monthly base 
since April 2015.  

- IOM assisted 185 families with NFIs. 
- UNHCR assisted 200 IDP families with 200 CRIs Kits in 29 November 2015.  
- UNHCR assisted 201 families with 201 Winterization kits in December 2014 

and March 2015 respectively.  
- 112 family tents donated by the German Red Cross. Another 88 provided by 

Iraqi Red Crescent Society. 
- UNICEF established a 7 classrooms primary school.  
- UNICEF assisted all the families with hygiene kits. 
- Number of NNGOs provided food assistance for the families at different 

times. 

Gaps - Extra Summerization kits in particular air cooler are still remaining gap. 
- Wash services (water tanks, Showers and latrines) for extended location. 

 

 

Further information; please contact Ammar Jasim, Humanitarian Affairs officer, 
UN Humanitarian Team (UNHT), Kirkuk, Cell: 07706701748, Email: Jasim@un.org 
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